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The Difficulties of Last Minute Speech 
Writing 
By Billy Cook 

 
There are many instances in DeMolay where you may be 
called upon to write and deliver a speech. The topic could 
be anything from a chapter visitation to running for an in-
ternational office. No matter how the situation presents 
itself there are some difficulties that you can only over-
come with great amounts of practice.  
 
The biggest obstacle, for many, can be procrastination. 
You may  want to put off writing your speech until the last 
moment, but it is in your best interest to do your first 
draft as soon as possible in order to have plenty of time 
for editing and the aforementioned practice.  
For more information on speeches turn to pages 59-61 in 
your Region 1 DeMolay Leadership Training Conference 
Binder. 

No Nickels Back!            
By Trip Durham 

 
As everyone settled down after having an extreme sug-
ar rush after the amazing peanut butter jelly sandwich-
es and a lot of M&M’s, many conversations shifted to-
wards talking about the nickel auction.  As we arrived 
downstairs, to begin, we were instructed how the nickel 
auction actually works.  
I have never heard so much screaming before. Each and 
every brother screamed “NICKEL!!!!!!!!!!” at the top of 
their lungs and I yelled,  “TAKE MY MONEY GOSH 

DANGIT!!!!!” Though there were some brothers who 
were disappointed in not winning anything, most of the 
brothers walked out with smiles on their faces and 
laughing. I would personally like to thank the staff for all 
of the great 
events and tak-
ing the time out 
of their week 
and volunteer-
ing to make this 
a great LTC 
year! Fi-Daily-Tas staff showing off their nickels. 

Paul Saucier, of  The Shielded Brotherhood 

Chapter, delivered a speech during the JO 

Program last night. 
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The Unbreakable Shields 
By Jordan Odess 

 
The Shielded Brotherhood chapter made a turnaround in 
sports yesterday. They were undefeated for the day, com-
pared to losing every game on Monday. The Shields won 5-2 
against The Holy Flame in DeMolay Dodgeball and 3-2 
against The Knights of LTC.  They also scored 1-0 against the 
Flames in kickball.  In water polo, DeMooooooolay Chapter 
won 7-0 against the Flames, but lost to the Knights. Let’s just 
hope the guys of Holy Flame Chapter can turn around this 
losing streak tomorrow! 

Police rendering of the elusive 

Frogman spotted three times 

this week on Lake Merrymeeting. 

FROGMAN STRIKES AGAIN! 
By Corwin Stauff 

 
Two days ago, the mysterious Frogman of Merrymeeting Lake 
was sighted and photographed at the shallow waterfront. To-
day, during a match of waterpolo, it struck again. My chapter, 
The Holy Flame, was getting our butts handed to us by 
DeMooooooolay. I was guarding the goal, when suddenly, I 
felt a tug on my leg. I looked around for the culprit, when I 
saw it…”The Frogman.” It’s eyes were poking out above the 
waterline. They peered into my soul, like an inky abyss.  
 
Next minute, the creature was gone. If I only had a camera, I 
could’ve snapped another picture of the mysterious beast. But 
worst of all, the distraction cost us the goal. Some may call the 
Frogman a hoax, but don’t believe the skeptics. The Frogman 
is as real as apple pie, the sun, and Bigfoot.  Anyone could be 
his next victim. MAYBE EVEN YOU! 
 
A police rendering is posted in this paper to help identify this 
curious creature of the deep.  Please forward any information 
regarding his whereabouts to the Fi-Daily-Tas or LTC Staff. 

Unscramble these jumbled words. 

 

1. NILESENT  ______________ 

2. RTBRNEHEE  ______________ 

3. ONICURLOC  ______________ 

4. TAIYRINIOT  ______________ 

 

Designed by Corwin Stauff 

Jake’s Jammed Jumble  

DeMolay Team Trivia is Tomorrow night 
Keep your cabin the cleanest and Bribe Uncle Mo and Snuggles II 

Can You Win? 

Chew on This 
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For a free snack during Trivia...Only one chapter might win the prize 


